Join us for the Wackiest PURIM Ever!
TEMPLE SINAI’S PURIM CELEBRATIONS 2021

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
PURIM NIGHT!
6:30PM – 8:00PM

6:30pm: The Megillah According to Zoom!
• An appearance by the Temple Sinai Bubbes
• Reading of the Megillah, the Book of Esther
• Live performances to act out the story
• Purim singing & music
A joyful time for all…!

Followed by...

Temple Sinai’s “2-Minute Talent Show”
An opportunity to show off your unique talents in 120 seconds (or less)!
Tell a joke! Do a magic trick! Show us your newest hip-hop dance! Whistle a wacky tune!
**Sign up with your act for the 2-Minute Talent Show by clicking here!**

BE A MYSTERY MORDECHAI!
SEND MISHLOACH MANOT TO OTHERS!
????

Sign up to be assigned a secret recipient
for your Purim treats, and receive them from your own “Mystery Mordechai”!
How it works: We will assign you a Temple Sinai member to deliver a small bag of your own Purim treats (you can include Hamentashen, fruit, cookies, or an inexpensive bottle of wine), and we’ll provide you with their address, so you can safely drop off a Purim bag at their house. Once you sign up, we’ll ask someone else to secretly deliver to you a bag, too! This is how our community will fulfill the mitzvah of Mishloach Manot, delivering packages of food to one another on Purim.
**Sign up for Mystery Mordechai by February 17 by clicking here.**

ADULT PURIM STUDY – 2 OPPORTUNITIES!
“Exploring Gender in the Purim Story,” with Rabbi Talia Stein
Sunday, February 21, 1:00 p.m. - on Zoom

Purim Study @ Thursday Study Group
Thursday, February 25, 10:15am, with Rabbi Vogel

in the Religious School:
PURIM PANDEMIONUM DAY!
SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 28
starts with... All School Purim B’yachad Havdallah, 9:00 a.m. – for students & parents
Show up on screen Wearing a Funny Hat or Other Headwear for Purim!

Special Fun Purim Activities and Electives for Students! Art, Drama, Cooking, Israeli Dancing, Games, & more...

Watch for more information about the time of your child’s Purim Pandemonium session, on Zoom!

And our JAVA NAGILA CAFÉ, Run by our teens
Will be selling coffee & Hamentaschen to the community from the temple driveway on Feb. 28.

GIVE TZEDAKAH FOR PURIM: YAD CHESSED
It’s a Mitzvah to give Tzedakah on Purim! Make a Purim donation to Yad Chessed, Boston’s organization supporting Jewish individuals and families, alleviating economic distress.

CLICK HERE to make YOUR Purim Tzedakah Donation